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THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
1 MANY GRADS RETURN TO MAKE 
HOMECOlVllNG SUCCESSFUL EVENT 
Thomas A. Edison /DORMITORIES IN CLOSE COMPETIT~ON 
FOR FIRST AW ARD IN SIGN CONTEST 
ELIGIBILITY RULES OF THE 
WASHINGTON SITATE NO~AL 
SCHOOL AT·HLETIC ASSOCIA-
Felix King Manages Committees for Various Events of 
Week-End Celebration; Dance, Football Game And 
Judges Award Kamola Hall First Prize; Sue Lombard 
TION. 
1 . . A student must be a graduate of 
an accredtied high school or have earn-
ed at least fifteen units made up of 
Banquet Successful 
and Men's Dorm Show Beautiful Workmanship 
In Their Exhibits 
such courses as would be re&'ularly al- Judging from the number of alumni 
lowed one-half unit for each semester who attended the Homecoming foot-
work Students who enter with any ball game, the banquet held in the 
de.ficiency in their matriculation r:i:-ist dining hall and the dance held in the 
make up such ,deficiency before bemg student pavilion Saturday night, it is 
allo~ed to represent the school in any believed that not one-third of the 




2. A student must be ca~ymg sue- ing registered at the Off-Campus 
cessfully at the time of certification booth erected for that purpose. 
of eligibility. eleven credit hours not Altho it was supposed that there Mr. Hogue Holds Meeting 
counting cr'\[:lit that may be '.1llowed wouldn't b~ a g~eat many alumni b]tck 
for courses in physical education and there proved to be a goodly number. 
for particip-ation in athletes. , Among those returning were many 
3. In case a student has previously graduates of six, eight, and even ten 
been in attendance at a Normal school years ago, and practically the entire 
For Students Interested 
In Publication . 
CAMPUS CULBS 
I PRESENT TALENT IN CLEVER SKIT 
Press Club Wins By Unani-
mous Decision of 
Judges 
or other institution of collegiate rank class of '31. 
he must have passed in at least eleven Seeing the returned graduates move About twenty people who expressed Homecoming week end was ushered 
credit hour;; in the last quarter , or about the Campus as in times past, a desire to work on the 1932 H yakem, in with the stunt program p•resented 
semester of attendance, not countmg served to recall many pleasant memor- the school yearbook, met with Mr. by campus organizations in th e aud-
credit he may be allowed for cour~~s ies. this was in fact, the most signifi- Glenn Hogue, faculty adviser. Wednes- itorium Friday evening · The Press 
in physical education and for partici- cant aspect of this annual reunion of day, October 14. Most of these P,eople Club was awarded the ·prize by the 
paton in athletics. alumni. Renewal of friendships and were second or third year students. I three judges, Miss Tjossem, Miss 
4 A student who may have attend- recollection of students and student Mr. Hogue expressed a wish that more Mount, and Mr. Fish. 
ed 0another school of collegiate rank days, was quite e11joyable, indeed. fres'hmen with or without exp-erience Participating in the entertainment 
and who may have been dropped be- Those who registered were: I. M. Ov- would turn out, as he would like to were the Men's Dorm, Off-Campus 
cause of unsatisfactory work shall not :erstreet, Aylune; Gladys Wei:,nex, Se- have a staff with which to ·start next club, rSue Lombard, W. A. A., Kappa 
represent the school in any, ::ontest I 1ah; Evelyn Miller, Selah; Esther .year. ·Pi. Press Club, Kamola Hall, and the 
until he shall have made a sabsfactor,y I Furness, Tenino; Lucille Scroup, Ort-. The work on the Hyakem is late Thomas Alva Edison is dead. The Little Art Theatre Guild. All of the 
record_ in at least one full quarters ing; I.Jeona:d Fonda, Sumner; P ete in starting this year owing to the world can never r epay what he has stunts showed talent and a good deal 
work m the school. Ars1rnto. Wilkeson; Scotty, McDonald, fact that there is no Executive Coun- done for the benefit of humanity. of finish for an amateur show. 
5. A student may not repres~nt the Olympia; Katherin~ Stok'.'1s, Harrah~ cil of the A. S. B to approve the se- Though a mighty niche he carved for Patterning their stunt after a radio 
school more than one season m any Hazel Lard, Toppen~sh} ~hldred Bless lection of officers. Mr Hogue feels himself in history, yet fame and glory p-rogram the Men's Dorm presented 
given activity unles·s he shall have ing, Enumclaw; Vll'gm1a Olson, Ta- that there is talent in · the freshmen n ever turned his head, and to the last " A Broadcasting Station," under the 
been in attendance at least two q_uart- 1 coma; Joseph Trainer, Ellensbur; Jul- class and wishes that more Frosh he wished to die as he had lived-as sponsorship of Mrs. Alice Wampler. 
ers and shall have earned. at lea~t iet Moore, Walla Walla; Don Stuart, would turn out quiet and tranquil as the life he had Charles Scott wa~ the announcer. The 
twenty-two credits, not countmg credit I Donald; arbara Preble, Aberdeen; h H k · ff th' h led men's quartet, composed of Max Berg-
. · · T e ya em sta 1s year as a · 
that may be allowed for courses m Maxine Prince• Auburn; Marguerite r , . , The achievements of Edison, the in- er, Warren Morgan, Charles Scott, and 
Ph ysical education and for participa- Carpenter, Yelm; Lawrence Blessing, dhifficultt threputabon thto uphbold.k Fhor venti~ns he passed on to the world, Bill Wood, sang. a song dedicated to 
. t E 1 . t e pas ree years e year oo as 1 h tion in athletics. Enumclaw; John Hun er, numc aw, . All . , B'd the obstacles he overcame, and the the alumni and composed by Ado p 
6. A student shall not represent the Ray Herrington, .Enumclaw; Lucille enJoyed a~ . :Amer~ca~· ~atmt'fi ins example set for the youths and m en of Sandin. 
school in any given activity more than Wise Castle Rock; Vera Archer, El- are '.1°w e~ng \ece~ve or ed e • our country-all now evidence of the The Off-Campus club called thefr 
three seasons unless he shall have I lensb~rg; C~rl Jensen, Seattle; Hazel gravmg, han t 'f"f1h1 9b anno.uknced as unconquerable and immortal soul of skit, "Something for Nothing.'' pre-
e or - · b . R b soon as t e s a as een pie e . 
completed the two-year cours Brennen Tramor, Ellens urg, u Y A t th h b th the great inventor. senting the idea of the bewildered 
shall have completed an equival~~t Barber. Tono; Margaret Ann Hoene s ye h' ere ~s ;en no fe1{;e All great men of the world pay him freshman girl during registration. The 
amount of work, nor shall he parbci- Almon, Bremerton; Barton Stevenson, ~hosen, T /\;:ms\ ~ c, o:e·~ care u .Y allegiance; the leading men of our act was sponsored by Miss Margaret 
Pate in such activity more than four Thorpe; Beulah Pless, Ellensburg; hecause 0 fethvi ab pkarMi HP ays 1.n c.mmtry and of the continent knew-him Coffin. 
- t' · t' , ·v t e success o e oo . r. ogue is 
seasons altogether, Par 1cipa ion as \Vanda ,Johnson, Easton; A7-alea an . t t te t th as a friend. Quiet, reserved, but be- The first curtain act of the perform-
a representative of . other schools of Buskirk, Enumclaw; Lyla Rath bin,· g~i~g t 0 b s dagef a con \ ~~o~~ e stowing praise and admiration for Edi- ance was a musical novelty number 
collegiate rank shall be counted in ad- Granger; Arthur Lind, Rochester; Hs u e~. 0 ,Y or, a hsm a ~ de~~- son, the man, thi;y all expressed un- by Cecil Lambert on a uke and 
, . . th' · 1 I , H , t 1 G t . B k M ere 1s every one s c ance o o ' is b d d f . d h' f th , d f 
m1mstermg is rue_ H eme em ze man, e e, . uc us- bit for the school. This contest starts oun e rien s ip or e w1zar o mouth organ. Sue Lombard then pre-
* * * * grove. Satsop; Marguerite Albert, W d d 0 t b 21 T 11 inventions. sented a clever skit called "Behi1' h I 1 B I' El , e n es ay, ·c o er , urn a sug- _ . d d .11 b The use of the Brickroom of bott Buckley; Pau. h uEr1i1ngabme, :a, gestions in to Mr Hogue. He ilisl eaTh·. ThereAvl;v1 Ened".er eAand- t he Mike," usng the idea that radio Kamola and Sue Lombard is open o, George Padav1c , ens urg; ar- , · , other <e omas va 1son. n performers are not seen by the audi-
the use of the men after dinner until I garet Skinner, Outlook; Jer r y Krekow, Officers for this year are to be I in the end, as Gray said : "The paths ence and can therefore "Get awa; te~ o'clcok. This is a privilege that I Elleensburg; Gladys Stewart, Oly~- chosen soon and re~ommend~d to the ·of glory lead but to th e grave." with murder." Mrs. Edna Davis spon 
has never been enjoyed in the past, pia; Eleanor Ehmer, Grandview; Chf n ew Student C_ouncil some ti~e. next I With sorrow we mourn his passing. sored this stunt. 
3nd if t i s not abused both men and Cannon, Seattle; Elise Tiffany, E l- week. If there is an~one who is mter- ~ - The W. A. A, under the direction of 
omen are free to enjoy it. 1'ensburg; Ruth Edwards. Ellensburg; ested and has not signed up, s: e ~fr. ALUMl~I ASSOCIATION Miss Dorothy George presented "Clog 
w * * * * Mrs, Edith Wise, Snoqualmie; A. W. Hogue, ;r'he departments. are editorial. ELECT NEW OFFICERS Mania." This consisted of a dance by 
D . b th "little old red Randall, Seattle; Houston Allen, production, art, reportorial. ,All of t~e . f th S N S Al a horse, and numbers by nel!roes, a 
o you re~,em erh de k d t- Enumclaw· Hugh Fotheringill, Wilke· staffs are to be larger this year m A meetmg o e W. . . . um- ~ 
school house, or t e ar an una ' order that the burden of the work ni Association was held Saturday co-ed, and two sailors. This was fol-
tractive "town school?" And hav~ ~ou son. s'hall not be carried by any one rer .. night immediately after the banquet. lowed by the. Men's Double Quartet 
seen the interior of the Trammg The dining hall, simply but artistic- Officers for the coming year were accompanied by Miss Juanita Dav~s. 
school this year? ally decorated, was the scene of a son. elected, and a student loan fund was Kappa Pi, under the direction of 
On entering. the door, one's eyes are ve~y much enjoyed dinner, t hanks to · discussed A strong organization was Miss Clara Meisner, gave a skit which 
caught and led upward by the inviting Miss Buhrson. After de~sert, Leland WILL ORGANIZE emphasized with the idea of keeping was a series of pantomimes called 
In the annual Homecoming sign 
contest Kamola hall was unamonously 
chosen the winner They displayed a 
very clever desigii, Hanging above 
th 3 doorway on the front of the hall 
was a big black ·box. On top of the 
box in bold red letters stood out the 
word "Welcome". On the bottoTI). of 
the box was "Kamola Field" In the 
middle, swooping> down into the field, 
was a big silve·r airoplane with the 
word Alumni inscribed on t he wings 
In the cornor of t he field was a silve~ 
beacon whic'h cast a beam ·of light on 
the circling plane. The idea was very 
original a~d viividly wekomed tli.e<, 
Alumni back to t heir Alma Mater 
At night the design was very beaut-
iful and a fine interpretation of an 
airp-ort. Miss Jean Goodnuff was re-
sponsible for the success of the plan 
because the idea was orginally her 
own. 1Sihe deserves very much credit 
for the work as do th e members of 
Kamola Hall who h elped in the con-
struction of the sign. 
Sue · Lombard also had a fine sign. 
The windows in the rooms facing the 
main highway were covered with bril-
liant red paper. Engraved on t his 
paper were, in each window, a black 
letter, the whole forming the words 
" Welcome Grads" and "Hello, Idaho". 
Sue also had a · large v icious-looking 
wildcat crouched over a round disk 
representing a phonograph record. 
this was a clever way of saying "Let's 
break the reocrd." The wVdcat's paw 
was outstretched ready to break the 
r ecord. At n ight this sign showed up 
well. Philomena Lenska was in charge 
of this sign. 
The m en's residence turned out a 
wonderful piece of work. The design 
was a moderistic Wildcat's head,Meas-
uring four feet long and five feet wide 
a nd one-half feet deep, The words 
"Wildcats" and "Vandals" apr·ear on 
either side of the face The Wildcat 
was. g laring 'at the passerby with open 
eyes and mouth Inside the mouth was 
a large metal cylinder with the letters 
W. S. N. S. cut into it and covered with 
r ed paper. The cylinder was turned 
by a clever system of motors, and 
as each letter passed the mouth it was 
illuminated by a flashing light. As the 
lights w ent on the lights in the eyes 
went out, and vice versa The face was 
covered with aluminum· filter f lakes. 
These flakes brought out more clearly 
the moderistic design and when a light 
was turned on they twink led like so 
many stars. 
Reino Randall was chairman of the 
(Continued on page Four} 
stairway with red-orange-spindled Jackson announced the wu~ners of the CLASS IN GERMAN the graduates as closely in touch with "Campus Nightmares." This was fol~ 
ba nisters . to what looks more like I stunt program and the sign contest.,. the school as possible. lowed by the Press Club stunt. "Bridge CRIMSON W GIVES fa~yland than a sehool. Then was introduc:ed Mr. Holmes, the . , . . ·. New offi<t1rs elected to represent Fiends at Work," with the startling 
The work of r edecorating was car- dean for men this year. In a few. It IS quite surpr1smg to discover the Alumni for the coming year are : entrance of Mr. Hinch, by whom the INITIATION DANCE 
· d on this summer under the, direc~ I words Mr. Holmes introducll.d Dr. Mc- just how many students on the Cam- President, Adolph Lindquist, W. S. N. act was sponsored. -~::11 of Miss Dawn Kennedy, then head OonneJl., who, in a simple· an~ s~ncere pus knows at least a little German. S., assistant athletic coach; vice pres- As a curtain act preceding the Ka- An informal dance will be given by 
of' the Art Department. An attempt a ddress expre~sed h is . a_P~reciation ~f A few of those who are interested ident, Barton Stevenson, who teaches mola Hall stunt, Miss Clayton gave the Crimson w Club in the Gymnas-
was made to make the rooms as attrac- the Homecom1~g activi~iesi. and h~s in learning more have launched a ten- near Yakima; and secretary-treasurer, two clever Italian readings, "Whittle," ium, Saturdl!-Y ·evening, October 24, 
tive and homelike as possible and to pleasure at bemg p·resid-ent of this tative organizatton , but as yet little Maxine Price, who is now teaching in the play presented by Kamola I:Iall The dance is given in the form ·of an 
give a p.Jeasing variety while making scho?l. . . has been done, mainly because of lack Seattle. depicted the trials of a hick inventor initiation dance, and t herefore a great 
each room an harmonious whole. The j Miss Pa~lme J?h~s.on, p:esidfnd 0~ o~ books t<;> work with. As ~o?n as A committee composed of Mr. Joe and matchmaker. Glenn Hughes of the deal of entertainment is in stor e for 
color schemes were selected to corres- the Alumm Ass.ociation, ac now e ge. possible, there will be books available. Trainor ap.d Mr. Ira Overstreet were University of Washington was the the students attending t he dance. The 
pond b est w ith the use of the room, the welcome given ret~rned. Alumm, and a cla,ss can be arranged for t?o~.e chosen to look into the student loan author. Miss Ora Kennedy sr<msored W men are working hard to make this 
the age of the children in the room, and told of plans for t~v commg y~r. I who are mterested, but have not mai- fund and make a report at the Alum- the act. l dance a success. Tickets for the dance 
the lighting, and the wishes of the Students and alun:i:i then repaired cated the fact. Those who are inter- ni gathering to be held at the W . E, The last number on the program can be p-urchased from any W man 
t h to the student pavilion, where the ested p.Jease bear this in mind, until A. Inst itute in Yakima on October 26 1 d t d b th 
eac er. H . 1 . t d · th H e · was a me o rama presen e Y e Qn the campus. 
The kindergai·ten has a bright blue o~ecommg cu mma e m e om - books are on hand. and 27. Little Art Theater Guild under the Dick Bird, social commissioner for 
door- a promise of happiness within. coming dance_ . direction of Miss Eileen O'Leary en- the club guarantees a good time fo:r 
The play · room (formerly the second The Homecommg dance pr oved to be titled "What! Not the What Not!" all. 
gra de room) is aglow in two tones of (Continued on rage Four) Who's Who with Dick Byrd as a bewhiskered vil- --- -----------'----
yellow. The first grade is yellow and Uan and Max Berger as the hero. =~ with red-orange and dark green MISS WHITE TELLS OF 
The r ecitation rooms are similarly TRIP TO THE ORIENT Julia Perry Marsh is one student on 1 If you have not had me pleasure 
carried out, the plan being to make the Campus who doesn't need an intro- of m eeting Al Gerritz, don't fail to 
SIXTH GRADERS' 
HABIT SCHEDULE 
adjoining rooms harmonize though dif- The assembly opened Tuesday morn- duction. Whether it l s reading proof, catch up with yourself, and give your- , . 
ferent. They are all "tied to~ether" 1 ing with three songs by the womeR's taking drama.tic parts, organizing self a treat. You will enjoy meeting The sixth grade children. fe~lmg the 
by a cream and gray hall. It is plan- triple trio. The songs were SLUMBER anythng from a basketball game to a him, and finding out for yourself that I nee~ of workng on ma~y ha?its, h~ve 
SONG, Gretchaninoff. FAIRY RING tea party, Perry can a lways b? relied he is all t hat he is claimed to be. He I :worked out the foll~w~~g h s; whic~ 
(Continued on i::age Four) BRIDGE, and WHEN I WAS SEVEN- upon When she· came from Yakimal hails from Oregon and his three high is P'Osted on the ?oard m the ront 0 
TEEN, a Swedish folk song arranged two year s ago, she had already estab- school year's there were very active t~e room wh~re i t can be seen ,a~l .the 
by Kramer. lished a reputation for ability in ones. He was prominent in football, ti.me-~ttentwn_, ~lertness, ~aitic1_pa­
To keep up the spirit aroused by school athletics, newspaper work, and wrestling, debate, oratory, dramatics ' tion, responsil~hlty, con s:de'ration , IMPORTANT 
On account of the football game Homecoming, the y ell leaders led the dramatics. She is an ard~mt memb9r and newspaper work. Pr?sidrnt of co.urtesy, sp~rtsmanshp, facmg facts 
school in several yells and the school of the Hild~g club, · W. A. A., Little his class and vice president of the with no fussmg. postm:e, and pers.onal at 2:30 p. m. on Friday, Ocvtober 
23, the one o'clock classes will close 
at 1:40 n. m , and 2 o'clock classes 
will be ·called at 1 :40 p. m. and 
will be dismissed a t 2 :20 .. Students 
not in classes ::it one o'clcok will 
need to bear this in min~. 
H. J, WHITNEY, 
Registrar. · 
NOTICE 
song. · Art Theater Guild. Julia Perry Marsh st udent body. He is a graduate of appear~nce. Each child ~as wnt~en 
song. is deserving of a place in our Campus Stadium High school in Tacoma where on a slip of paper the habit on which 
Miss McMorran gave a brief history Hall of Fame because: he was p·rQ_minent in n ewspaper work, h e needs most to work and plac~d the 
of the violin-cello and annqunced the She was Punchinello in A Thousand dramatics and debate. H e also play- slip on his .desk as C\mstant remmder . 
coming of Kolia' Levienne; cellist. in a Years Ago.': ed football there. In c.o.nn.ec~ion wi~h personal appear-
.concert November 5, sponsored by P. sh~ ·was Burgomaster in tb e Dance Since he has be<;n here he has done ance it is mterestmg to note that t"."o 
E. O Mr. Fish announced t hat rm Drama' "The Pied Piper." 'a gr~at deal of fine work, .although week s ago only on z boy had on a ~ie. 
October 28, 29, and 30, student pass·- She has acted as chairman elf in- at no t ime trying to get into the lime- In t~e two weeks: the number of ~Jes 
es might be ' exchanged for free t ick - ·numerable committees. light. H e is vice president of the has mcraesed to fifteen. 0 th.er pomts 
et s to the concert. She was student chairman of Stunt Junior clas3 a nd also of the History of personal appearance have improved 
Miss White gave a travel t a lk on Nigh( ' club, a ha.rd worker 011 various com- along '~ith ,the i~crease, in the nu~n-
her trip to the Orient last summer. I .And especially b~cause: ·Sh9 is mittees, and business manager of the be: of bes, mcl_udmg hair, t eeth, skm, 
Next Monday night at 7:00 She told many interesting incidents straightforW<\rd, frienc'.\ly1 honest, Campus Crier. nails, an~ clothmg.. , , 
of her trip·, of things that happened cheerful, likable, all around . g ood He is a likeable studimt withal. Say The p·rimar y c~ildren are , takmg o'clock Mr. Trainor will demon-
s tr ate his guilt detector in Room 
K-130. All are invited. 
on shipboard and of entertainments I sp-0rt. "h ello," and get acquainted with him; m any walks t o enJoy the beautif_uI au-
and customs and geogr aphy of Japan I Say "Hello!'' to Perry; she's a rare it's worth your while. tumn weather and the changes m na-· 
and Chi11a. good sport! ture. I , .. I 
SOCIAL CALEND>AR 
Monday, Oct. 19.-6:45 p. m. Sue 
Lombard house meet ing. 
7:00 p, m. Press Club meeting in 
Campus Crier room. 
Tuesday, Oct . 20-10:00 a. m. All 
School Assembly. "A Trip to the -
Orient," Miss Carolyn White. 
5:00 p . m. Women's League 
Council Meeting. 
, Wednesday, Oct. 21-12 :30 p. m. 
Presidents of ·Campus Organiza-
zations meet in Miss Coffin's of-
fice. 
Thursday, October 22-10:00 a. m. 
A. S. 13. meeting in the audit or-
ium. 10:30 a. m, class meetings. 
Junior s in t he a udit orium. 
Sophomores in the Littl -; Art 
Theater, 
Freshmen in N109. 
Friday, Oct. 23- 2 :30 p. m. Foot-
ball here. 
Aberdeen Junior College vs. El-
lensburg. 
6 :45 p. m. A. S. B. dance in Sue 
Lombard. 
Saturday, October 27-7:00 p. m. 
H erodoteans and Kappa Pi meet-
ing. 
!.-.t.-... ·' _ ... -·· ,...,_ 
Ca1npus Crier I .... l 
_E_n_t_e_r-ed_a_s_s_e_c_o_n_d_c_l_a-ss_m_a_t_t-er-·a_t_t_h_e_p_o_st-. _o_ff_i-ce_a_t_E_ll_en-sb_u_r_g_,_v_N_a_s_h_in_g_t_o_n l 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 i ... 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
question was asked, "Who slew Ab!~?" 
The answer: "All Capone." 
* * * * 
And all that stuff above brings to 
mind a childhod jingle. To-wit: 
What are little girls made of'?° What 
are little girls made of? 
Sugar and spice and all that 's nice-
thats what little girls are ma<le of. 
- What are little boys made of? Wha'! 
are little boys made of? 
Rats and snails a nd puppy d0g tails-·-
thats what little boys ai:e made of. 
* * * * 
clare the vacation to be. 
Kind people, if · you hear of such a 
family or person as the one above 
might be, g.et in touch with Medical 
Lake·, they are looking for such speci-
mens. 
::: * * * 
Hick: Hey, f eller, yu can't fish here, 
ten dollars fine. 
City: I'm not fishing, I'm teaching 
a worm how to swim. 
Hick: Let's see ... Hm, that's twen-
ty dollars fine, t he worm a in't got a 
bathing suit on-indecent exposure. 
was tabluated two or three years ago, 
before this eeonmoic depression was 
on. Now with these cheap prices, are 
we worth it? 
FORGOTTEN KEYS 
-E-d-it_o_r ___ -__ -__ _ -__ -__ -__ -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. ·.-.. -.. -.. -.. -.,.-. -.. -M_a_x_ B_e_r_g_e_r I ". .. : 
Essociate Editors ...... : ............................................. Robert Colwell, J ohn Stehman -
The cup the Press club won was the 
prize offered in the bridge game! 
* * * * 
Forgotten keys was the cause of 
much embarresment for Mr. Pyle yes-
terday when he was caught stranded 
in the transum midway between floor 
and ceiling_ A passing student came 
running to his aid With the help of a 
broom the transu~1 was lifted off Mr. 
Pyle's fingers and he dropped to the 
Alma Bloch on a summer's day, went floor with a sigh. We believe that for-
swimming in the bay. I gotten keys will from now on be a 
~ports Editors .......................................................... · .......... Jim Lentz, Alma Bloch 1· Rich Guy. Your studies are terri-ble, son. Do you want a coach? In among the fish she'd swim, to sat- t hing ·of the past for Mr. Pyle. isfy her wish and whim. Assistant Sports Editors ................. ......... ~ ............. Ernest Ames, William Wilkens ..  
Editorials .......................................................... ....... Leland Jackson, Lee Strahorn · Cornmunism Honey Boy: No, dad, a roadster will do me. When emerging from the water, she S11•11111111111111u1111u1u1111u111111111111111u n 111n11unruun'13 found the sun to be much hotter. g : 
Then she said: "I hadn't otter to have g Vendome Hotel § 
Ralph Backs: What the heck was come from out the water." E. a * * * * 
Copy Editor ....................... ...................................... : ...................... Rosswell Harding ::· ::· 
Fe'ature Editor .................................................................................... Willard Ruhlin iss 
· == __·-- REAIPHSOONNAEBMLAEINRA4T3, ES ---=~--== all the excitement at the Music club But down upon the sand she lay . and meeting last night, anyway? smeared herself with beauty clay. 
Grace Backs : A girl was playing a As time went on, she took a nap, lull-
Hoin~coming is over-th~ old grads violin in her pajamas and the string ~d to sleep by the- \Vater's lap. 1:J111"'11111111111"'1111111111111111111111111••mnun nTH11•n-um8 
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Faculty Adviser ............................................................................. ................. Mr. Hinch have departed; back to their schools broke. And as the sun climbed in the blue, -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
B S
. es M nager Al Gerritz b l t"l H If B k St · th. · l" ? "d h d h · h 1!J•••••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••1•••••••••••••••••r,,,, .. ,.., ... u1.uun.r;t u m s a ························································································ and other jo s to save away un 1 a ac s: rmg on e v10 m · her h1 e it c ange to anot er ue. • "" 
next June. We, the students here wish G. B.: Heavens no! On her pajamas! My, the catastrophe! And the disaster- E TOILET ARTICLES ~ 
THIS NEW FREEDOM they had an enjoyable week end and * * * '' ophe!' ~For Boys and Girls. Fresh supply~ 
Many of the colleges of the East and Middle West have recently hope we entertained them right sue- Something new: A jok~ about a For Alma Bloch received a great shock E always on hand and all the staple % 
shown a tendency toward a greater academic liberty; toward the cessfully Did we, pal? Scotchman. The joke is seeond hand. Her back, nose and even her chin, was ~ Brands. § Homc~oming-tiust a memory now, But :myway, a Scotchman went into all changed to a redman's skin. ~ OWL DRUG STORE § 
recognition of individual student responsibility. One large Middle except maybe some aches and bruises a butcher shop and bought five cents Our Alma, on a summer's day, watch- G] ............................................... , ........................ .e, 
Western University has inaugurated a system providing ungraded -yet among the football boys-yet let's worth of meat and wanted it wrapped ed the children run and play. 
progression, graduation commensurate with the enterprise and look forward to Homecoming next in this morning's newspaper. Then she sighed, and then t'was found. 
· year. * * * * she was all done up in gauze and 
ability of the individual, and class attendance dependent upon his we, of the upper class will be gone Stan Haney . was . seen walking bound. 
good sense. Other schools and colleges are coming to this unusual then; many of us never to return- around the Campus this morning with Now use mentholatum, you imp of 
degree of emancipation by slower mean;:;, but it is recognized uni- with a tinge of sadness and regret to his teeth in his p·ipe. Slight error, pipe Satan. 
think about-and we turn to our in his t~eth. * * l!t ~ 
versally that the old hide-bound restrictions of the American Uni- friends and fellow students, tfie Fresh- "I asked a girl if she wanted a cig- This might be of some interest to 
versity ar~ passing. men, to carry on the tradition and arette," said Alex Horst, "and she 1·e- you brave men around this school tha.t, 
The student cannot but regret that his instructor, who should grand old custom of Homecoming with fmed. She said that it wasn't proper minus your shirt, tie, shoes, sox, cords 
tt · f · d · h b th d · h · the Crimson and Black. for a girl to smoke; furthermore, she and what have you, that when you are be u ermg pearls o w1s om w~t every rea urmg t e entire And the years w1·11 r·oll on, a11d-fewer d . 't I B t h "d I ti 
sai 1t wasn woman y. u s e sa1 clad in nothing, you are on y wor 1 
hour, is apparently obsessed with the b elief that his mission is one of us will r eturn to the happy scenes that sh~ would like a chew of tobacco 98 cents. Think of that ! A regular 
of espionage, rath er than of administrating education. It is almost of our student lifo ; and the years if I had any with me." Sears & Roebuck Special. Science de-
certain that if s0me instructors were psycho-analyzed we should madrchfingthaway, wtillf find fu~ fdurther ·:· * * ·:· crees: Man is made up of the follow-
. . . . . . arl ur er a par rom nen s we • f the prettiest ing ·ingredients : 
discover that they had m their you t h entertamed a b u rnmg d.esire , knew so well.: October is one ° Fat enough for se. ven bars of soap·, 
I monhts of the year, I think; corres-to b e a policeman, and that, with this ambition frustrated, he was But still we can come back to the ponding to June. It is in Octiber that iron enough for a nail; sugar enough 
forced ins tead to become a college professor. Or perhaps there is 1 old Alma Mater-there will be a day the leaves turn r ed and yellow and to fill a sugar bowl; lime enuogh to 
. . . . . . . r eserved for us-and greet our pals f · t h whitewash a chicken coop; phosphor-
m. all of us a lurkmg necess ity to exh1b1t authority, and the m- once again. Homecoming, the cus- buff colored, orrrpng carpets on e us enough to make 2,200 match tips ,· 
lawns and sidewalks; it is in the same 
structor's vocation makes possible the complete m anifestation of tom will continue to carry on. month that the 'nights begin to grow magnesium enough for a dose of mag-
such praisworthy tendency. Whatever the cause, the conscientious ''' ''' * * co1d too, hin t ing ot us the thought of nesianesia (thank heavens there is no 
student (and no othe:r:.s should be permitted to enter or remain in And didja see th':' old graduates winter. castor oil in us); potassium enough 
. with their loves around last week? A delightful way to pass the time to explode a toy cannon; sulphur 
a higher educational institut ion) feels that a great deal of vala2.b le Gawd! And to think my woman threw enough to rid a dog of fleas_ 
away, on these October Sundays, is . 
time is wasted in petty details connected with a: high-school type me down! not to study-hardly that--but to ~ extraordinary .98 cent s~ 
' * * * * ~ --~ of administration applied to collegate surroundings . Anyone . . . walk around the residential parts of 
l d And thae r?m1nd~ me about ma1hng th 9 town, taking p·ictures, with your 
1
. 9•••••11••••"'"'"''"'""''''"''"'" .""''"'''''''"'''''''''''"~ 
really seeking know e ge would certainly attend classes regularly .letter_s for other friends around. her~ . girl; I mean if you can find her. § 
unless something vastly important ·stood temporarily in t h e way, For msta nce, volunteer to mail his. * * * * : 
and he would let his sense of values be his juctge at a time like this . letter. When out of sight, copy. it Englishman: Old chawp, what's the j ~= 
. . down for future reference. I thmk E} t • •t 
Surely by the time a man or woman has reached college age he I there is Pat Patterson 's goil's address bloomin cha'ge on this oattery? ec r1c1 y § 
is old enough to determine whether or not he wishes to devote him- and phone number out in front of the American: Fifty volts. § 
, I t Englishman: Ow? How delight ful! I Ch a ¥ 
st;lf to acquiring knowledge. If he shows that he does not by not ad building b~x. 1/2 ''. !&%,** ? the dir y But whawt is the price of the purchase S e P ~ 
· t · · t · 1. h d · · bum that copies mme _ 
mam ammg cer am accomp is ment standar s, he is p ermitted to .:, •:· * ;~ in English money? Dontchaw know? I 
take himself off to other pastures. He should not at any rate be Now when I get married, I'll buy * * * * fl' 
sacrif' d on the a1t f f ' •t Th tt•t d her a car for each day in t_he we.ek Nice old lady interviewing Mr. . ¥ ice up ar o some pro essor s vam y. e a i u e Hi·nch : Now, Mr. Hinch, wh. at W1.ll be 'j :_-
f C t . 1 d E 1. U · h and have a n igloo that will ·make 0 on mena an ng lSh mversities, and t at of som e American B ck" ham Palace look like a dog your official capacity in our W~men's E 
schools , is admirable in that respect. The student is . permitted to h~us:~gI'll buv her a private ocean Anti-Beer League?" § 
make his own judgments as to whether or not he w ill ~ttend class, Iin~r for our trips around the world, l Mr. Hinch: H~mmm? About two E 
finish in two years or six, and he benefits accordingly in a rapidly and own a railroad for land travel. quarts and one r~t~ * ~ 
· Parties that cost forty thousand ber- g 
maturing responsibility and sense of values. ries will be common at our place. The camel can go eight days with- § 
L. S. Now where can I get the five dol- out a drink; that's nothing. I can too g 
THE REASON FOR A BIG' SUCCESS Jars for the lice~s; ! * * when I'm in ja~!· * * * [ 
Last week end we had one of the most s uccessful and best organ_ So you have Mr. Smyser for a class Things we overlook ~hmile on the I ~ 
Washington 
ized Homecomings that we have ever experienced on our campus. I now, huh? How do you like him? beach: . 
Th . I Fine 1 He's the best nrof I ever slept The ~cantier the bathing suit, the Pu S d p 
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e .great. succes. s of this affair can be attributed largely to the I u 11der. . - . larger the sun burn. The more sand get oun ow er 
s p1r1t with 1wh1ch an: i students took all the tasks that were * * * * in the pickles and jam, the more nicer ~-~===- & Light MEMBER OF = 
assigned to them. The clubs that had commit'tee w~rk to do, ~er- "But, little . boy," said Santa ·Claus, th. pei~~ic. b T~e mor\~alt t~at_er we FEDERAL RESERVE SY.STEM -~ 
formed as if they alone were responsible for the deO"'l·ee of s 'uc- "don't cha wana nice hot mamma for .ship,. e etter we 1 e e oc~an ,,~ x t? ,,, I bathing. The more flats and engine ..;t, .......................... mi11111u1111111111111111101u111111111111r:'I 9 .............................. ~ .. ····••111111111u11u1 ... ---~£i f th l b . Th . a mas presen . bl . b L:I .., -
cess o, e ce e ration. e entire student body is to be congrad- "Oh, no, Santy Claws, I already got trou esc. we have, the . ette rwe de- -===~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ulated, as individuals and as a group, for the cooperation that was one.;' -~ .............................................................................................................. ; ................................. '""'"S 
sh~: ~~t~i~:~-:fe~:: :~:.~::::·:ass was something to deserve pc~!,'~~' ,~:; b~;;:,,~l~~,:;; ~~~ r_· "'"'Tl:'i~ff ~~"S,~;""""'i_ I FORMAL and 'X~~~~~boN FROCKS, I 
special mention. The upperclassmen r ealize that it is often hard wi~ it; but I wonder what we will do t $12 5ff oand $15 00 ~ 
for a student who has· been in a new school for only a few weeks wi~hu~~!~~t ~~~e~h~~~·that brick? iH~~~~g~:s BR::;!-~A~~gsl. 1.·. KREID~L'S STYL~ SHOP I 
·to enter into the spirit of an a ffair of this kind. The freshmen * * * * E Hot Dog Ba.con & Eggs~ m ................................................................................................................................................ ..._'8 
took hold of their assignm ents with the s ame enthusiasm that She's a lullaby . singer. §Chili Hot Cakes§ ---~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the older students did. If they are able to do such a thing 1·n only a Whadya mean ? Why she screeches E_ Tamales · Home Made Pies ~- ·· 
few week s , great t hings may be expected from them in a couple atonfsl~e~e:pw.l~ 1~~~ ~~;~2 s~di~i-ngs, I go ~== Opoponsi·tFeifEthlksStTreemtple ~"=- f""'~~"·~·~ ... ~·~~~~;·;·~~·~~~:;";~;~ ... :~· .. ;·:~~:;· .. ;~·~~~~"'l 
of years that a r e to follow while they are s till h e r e. Many fros h : - -
were roughly treated durin g the previous week for certain indis- * * * * I - PHONE MAIN 197 : ~ Ruth Horschel, Sue Lombard, room 367 ~ 
cretions from a first-year student. The frosh took their punish- What a wonderful place t o kold ~ § E ' Alma Bloch, Kamola H<all, Room 72 ~ 
m ent a s g ood s ports a nd nver once squ awked. krock a guy. In a place where seldom CEl""""""'""""""'"""'"""""'""'""""'""""'"'"~ ~ Cecil Fortier, Men's Res., room 305 i 
Homecoming is over, but are we going to drop back into the :~:. ~r:~)c~:a ~~w~~: ~~r~h:n~h:~:~~ lF""'""""""""""'"""""""'"'"': ....................... t:;i EJ ......................................................................................................................................................... 0 
old rut of passiveness or are we going t o keep the g ood work up were three mr;-n, wearing OVa'alls and ~ Dr James H Mundy § _,...,. m"""' -
d k rf th . "th lled down over their eyes E • • ~ ~===-_§~: .......................... ;a•11111r"'L'r"'a'e"d"'~·· e•lus·;,·:H1111~1uoluel ...p.o"r"'!"':"'f"'l~Hn••111o•g"s"'i"e's"r"y"'t"'o'""r'"'e''"""''""""'""'"'§:::~=:== . ~: cC:~a:t o~~t~a~~us r e one at i.s to be admired by a ll who come ~::dl~~f~ ::;~c~\~~e ao~~iJ:o~w~r::~~ ; Ellensb~~~~~~hi~gton I L' 1 0 
L. J. respectively. ~ Olympia Block Phone Main 96~ 
----------------:----------------- Said t he first: "Her e he comes, cE]u11111111111111111111n111111111111u11111111u11111111111111111111111ffi 
On the Train of Thoug h t p g uys, get r eady." - -
OOR DIARY Involuntar y, a ll three shrank back E Chiffon Hos e $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 ~ By R. N. HARDING 
Do not judge your life by the 
amount of pleasure you can take from 
it; rather from the r esults your efforts 
bring forth. 
* * * * 
A mood is a pent-up emotion that 
is unable to gain its freedom because 
of some calloused social convention 
that decrees it wrong to make a dis-
play of inner-feelings. 
* * * * 
Personality ~akes a homely person 
comely. 
* * * * 
God must have preferred this gre!lt 
Pacific Northwest-He put so much 
beauty here. 
* * * * 
EDUCATION 
Education should discriminate part-
icular idiosyncracies I t should stim-
ulate the individual;s ·paramount in-
clinations towar,d specific intellectual 
exertions. 
Poor Diary! 
For. 'tis today 
That I must write in you 
Sad to say I feel not in the mood 
And poetry seems to flee from me. 
'Tis a day of mad rush about. 
With people flittling in a·nd out 
Where's this and that i s the g~eat 
cry • 
At la~t t hey fnd it with a sigh. 
What is this 1 see. approaching? 
Just !lo Frosh with a Sophomore's 
coach in~. 
Frosh, .your time of duty ends, 
Father Time to you Saturday ·even-
ing sends. 
There's something in the air-
A spirit of excitement. 
Can you guess ? 
Oh! yes, Welcome home, alumni fair. 
E. W 
;;~~~~~;f t.i1;\l~~~:i~~~~i r ... ;~~~i~t~I~:E .. 'j i::::~~:~~::·::~:::::::·::::·~·:··:·:~~:::::::·:~:·:~.::~:::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::·:~ 
on the rkk and spit 8 ....................................................................... .:. -~ Delicious Pastries ~ One of the men . warmM up by L:I ~ 
swinging the wrench around in circles, 
another polished the handle of the 
shovel and thi; , thfrd knocked small 
bits. of dirt from off the points of tbe 
pick. 
Again, orie l~ok~d arou,nd the corner 
of the building, "Gosh, here he is, all 
·1·~ady now, let's go!" 
[!Jt111n11111u11u11n1u11111111u11111111111111111111111111t111111111d" 
I THE i, '. I " . . , . I : FARMERS ·BANK . i 
I Member of Fed~~al Re~v~, Sy;teml t 
: i m~ .. ~····· .. ·~··················· .. u, .................................. 8 And when Mr. Straw. came to in-
sr.ect the pipe digging, he found Reb-
han, Phillips, and Sutphin all busy at 9 .................. UlllllftllllltlllllMllllllllft· .................... _..m ~ 
work. TRY THE ~ 
* * * * 
Rabbits may multiply, but it takes 
a snake to be an adder. 
* * * * 
In a test in Social Science, the 
Bus Term'inal ~ 
Barber Shop ~ 
~ii H. A. CARR, Prop. 
EJ ............. , ........................................................ tfE 
AND BUNS 
AND' HIKES FOR '> PICNICS 
.. , 
STUD~NTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Street Phorie Main 108 




.f • rfHE CAMPUS CRIER 
. 
Men Athletics Women 
Sportips NEAL EDDY ARRIVES WITH STRONG A TRIP THROUGH RECREATION SCHOOL LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL LOSES TO SUNNYSIDE 
By TRETCH'S UNDERSTUDY AS SEEN BY A CURIOUS REPORTER 
H<>mecoming a Success 
N ea.I Eddy Out To Win 
School Spirit 
The "W" Club 
SQUAD FOR GAME WITH NORMAL 
C h f C- 11 T E I McKay, Ellen sburg back, f umblesJ with oac Or 0 ege eam X - Idaho recovering the ball on Ellenburg 
• W'ld• I for t y two yard line. Two plays failed pects to Trim . I cats I t o g a in a nd Idaho kicked t o McKa y 
Whiskers 
Grays Harbor Junior College is 
sending a strong football team over 
who returned the ball fifteen yards to 
the twenty yard line. Ellensburg lost 
one yard on a line play a nd I daho Homecoming, the glorious event 
that all grads look forward to, is now 
a thing of the past for this school 
year. No runs, no error s, but plenty 
of hits. the mountains this . Friday to tangle 
Those of the aluumni who br aved with t he Ellensburg Normal Wildcats. 
the depression were treated to a look- The Harbor .Jaycees have defea ted 
in on how things are done dur ing the such t eams as Columbia College in 
present,admnistration. In some ways P or t land and t he Bremerton n~vy yard 
this school is expanding; scholarshir · .t eam. The Harbor coach , Neal Eddy, 
ia r eaching a higher peak than ever will have his strongest lneup on. the 
before In the days of yore a per §lon ba ttlefeld Friday afternoon. He has. a 
was able to slide through many of th e sensational kicker in Merle N ehl a nd 
courses offered with little or no effort a veteran signal caller, Dick Kolt s, 
Methods a nd teaching. were judged up: who will be the principal offens ive 
on an a ltogeth er different standard. threat of the Jaycees. In previous 
(Have you ever talked to a n old grad games the J unior College elevn have 
about the subject?) Today t he stand- won their games by a perfect passing 
ard has r isen. Did you ever h ear the attack. It is believed that they will 
story about the prof who lost h is brief use their aerial system of play against 
tool,< t ime out for substitut ions. Linden 
kicked for lj:llensburg a nd Idaho re-
t urned the ball t o it s forty-three yard 
line. Ida.ho lost two yards on the 
f irst p.Jay but gain ed fourteen on the 
second. 
The I daho team seemed to gain 
confidence beca use it made twent y two 
yards on t he next two plays, out on the 
third, one of t he membe-rs was off 
side and they lost fiv~ yards. It lost 
two more yards on the n ext attempt 
and an incomplet e pass made it thir d 
down and twelve yards to g o. The 
next attempt one of the Ida.ho back-
field men fumbled, but r ecover ed for 
a one-yard loss. Idaho kicked over 
the goal line and E llensburg received 
t he ball on t he 20-yard line. 
case and then was unable to continue t he Normal line, instead of trying to Cr osby, substit uted for Phillips at 
h is classes? The n umber of grads r e- gain their yardage by power plays I t~ckle for Ellensburg. McKay ma.de 
t urning may have been a disaprQint- through the line f ive yaTds on a reverse and Exley add-
men t to many, but their enthusiasm The Normal team aft er swamping ed one more yard on a· line buck. 
at their welcome made up for lack of the Idaho Frosh 25 t o 0 last Sat ur- Linden made a. run of 50 yards t hrough 
n umber s. And anyway, only about one th e en t ire Idaho team but was called day, is in t he fair condit ion. Some of 
in t hree registered. the regulai·s are s;ffer ing from beak beca use one of his teammates 
They 
'
"ere di"sa.pp·oi"nted a t the small b · d . .1 b t th was h olding an Idaho player_ Linden " rmses an mmor a1 ments u ey 
Showl.ng of students at t he anntia.l -11 b h k kicked and Idaho failed to ga in on the w1 e ready for action when t e ick-
Hom ecoming game. The game was a ff t h F .d f irst play. Clough substituted for Lin-o star s t e game next n a y. 
Success from every standpoint, except C h N" h 1 k den in the E llen sburg backfield. I daho oac 1c o son has a fine wor ip g · d h f b d 
t hat Of attendance and sphit. The ca rne t e ball out o oun s for no backfield combina t ion now, with Ex- · 
da nce Wa.s a.11 exceptional affa0ir. In gain . I daho kicked and E llensburg ley at fu llback, Linden a nd McKay at 
fact thel·e wer e mor" in att~ndan.~e h was downed on the 21-yard line. E xley 
- a lves, and Valda.son ca lling the sig- f d d K 
there t han at the football game. ga ined our yar s an Mc ay added 
* * * * 
BIG GAME F RIDAY 
Neal E ddy, diminutive coach a nd 
mentor of t he Gr ays H arbor J r . Col-
lege · eleven has so~ethin~ up his 
sleeve and is out t o win a t all costs. 
Neal's outfit smothered tlle br awny 
Bt emerton sailors and completely 
knocked them into t h e creek, in last 
week's game. H e has a plenty tough 
aggregation-eight gobs were put to 
sle;ep to the tune of the angels harp-
and how! 
nals. Th ey looked impressive against seven m ore on a wide end run. El-
t he Idaho team last week. N1.cholson 
hasn't made any defin ite sh ifts in his lens burg f ailed to gain on the. next two plays and Clough kicked t o the Idaho 
line this week and it seems to funz: t io;· t wenty-five yard line. Idaho made a 
better than ever before. The probable quick k ick to it s own 43-yard line. 
star t ing lineup will be as follows : McKay gained 22 yards on a r "'v3rse. 
Grays H ar bor E llensbur g Ellensburg coach sends in five substi-
J acobsen ................ LE .......... J ohanas or tutes. Sutt on, subst it ute f ullback, 
Cieslak gained th ree ya rds on a line buck. The 
n ext play was an incompleted pass. 
Mayo .. ... .. L . . . . . ...... .. :LT .... Guggenbickler Clough k icked out of bounds on Ida-
Williams ..... ... ........ LG ................ Phillips h o's three yard line. 
Waara .. .' ................ C ................ Lindquist 
Wheeler ................. )lG ....... .. ....... Baffaro Idaho kicked _to its 34-yard line and 
War r en .................. )1T ... : ........ .... Sutphin Sanders,_ subs~1tute half for Ellens-
E. Davidson ....... .. RE Decker 'burg, ga med nm e and a half yards on 
Ko) ts ....... .. ............. Q ... ·.:·.:::::·.'::::--Valdason .a r everse. Idaho was of f side. on the 
Have you seen some of O'Ur fairest 
coeds limping a round the ca mpus with 
expressions of extr eme agony on their 
faces ? The curious r eporters did and 
ther eupon sough t t o solve the mystery . 
The r egistr ar could not help us. Les-
sons were not t he cause becau se they 
seldom st udy as ever y one knows. 
Even pract ice t eaching would not pro-
duce such r esult s. It might have been 
Freshmen w eek but even SophomoTes 
were afflict ed. That was our fi rst 
clue. Upper class g ir ls had it. What 
do you make of it, Watson 7 
E ncounter ing Miss Dean, we beg-
ged her to help us solve the Campus 
mystery. 
"My dear. i t's n othing more nor less 
tha n Recreation it is. The girls all 
suffer from th is di sease the fi rst few 
weeks of school Come with me and I 
will show you the most com mon places 
of contagion." 
Willingly we went first t o the base-
bali diamond. We have our own 
Blonde Pei:·per Martin and don't be-
lieve anything to the con trary. A s for 
pitching, our leageu is in .a class by 
it self. 
Shades of Robin Hood and hjs Mer-
ry Men! Crossing t he Campus we 
came upon an archer y course. Some 
of our girls can certainly arch. '!;'heir 
motto seems to b~ "The Bull's Eye or 
the Brick Wall!" I wouldn't be sur -' 
prised if some of them would bring 
down a pheasant next Sunday. 
H eaving a sigh of r elief for our safe 
escape from these weapons of war-
fare, we came ur;·on a group of young 
women in the gymnasium singing with 
childish g lee, "The Farmer's in the 
Dell !" One damsel, whos.e mind w as 
across the street with the football 
squad, finished the nursery rhyme 
" And its high-o t he merri-o as long 
a s ·he loves m e." 
The g\mt le strains of music drfted 
across the ca mpus at this time and we 
hurried to another gymnasium. With 
our n oses flattened against the win-
dow, we were delight ed to see nymphs 
clad in the proverbial seven veils, 
floating gr acefully around the room 
under the direction of a most charm-
ing leader . Others can h ave t heir 
Martha Grahams. Anna Pavloas, Mary 
Wigmans, and La Argentinas ; we will 
have our Dorothy George, t hank y ou. 
Great excitemen t across the field! 
Is it a murder Watson, Miss Dean, 
and I tor e over. at a g rea t rate~ There 
were some two dozen g ir ls brandish-
ing weapon s and clad in shinguar ds, 
g loves, and other necessar y articles 
qf a pparel. Mingled cries of paii:i. and 
r age arose as t he t eams rushed up· and 
down the f ield in p-ur suit of a small 
white ball. w~ watched with g rea t 
excitement until one t eam found t he 
qpposite goalie asleep. scored a nd won 
the game. The tired and footsore 
t eams trudged slowly back to t h e fif ty 
yard line to " bully" again. It's a great 
game. 
·At this time we lqoked across the 
str eet and saw a g roup of our fair 
coeds who are embr yonic t ennis stars. 
wok to your laur els, Helen W ills 
Moody, Bet~y Nutt all, and elen J a -
cobs. We are raising a cr op of com-
petition. 
We wer e ·very nearly exhaust ed by 
this t ime, even tho we were well ac-
customed to recrea t ing. ~ 
" Here is a place you really must not 
miss. l\:!:ore girls cont ract the dread 
disease here t han in any oth-er loca -
t ion," quoth our guide. Griting our 
ted h, we started once again to the 
g ymnasium. A thud of body striking 
th "' floor greeted us. A pyramid had 
just collapsed. P lease do not misun-
derstand- it is a Tumbling class. 
"Now let us try our forward dive 
over another person." Quite bravely 
they start€d forth, but the way they 
landed was terrif ic. And another Red-
skin bit the dust! 
We fel t that we had contracted the 
disease. Heaven forbid. A hot bath 
and massage might aid us in recuper-
ating in time for the dance in the 
evening. 
"You see, the pectoralis maijor, 
r ectus abdominis, and g luetous· maxi-
m us ·of various and assorted people 
have been sadly neglected during the 
summer months. Of course, you can 
readily understand how unaccustomed 
activit es effects these parts " 
No doubt , no do.ubt. That· explana-
t ion cer tainly scolves th e mystery. 
But, WatsQn, wha t do you make of it? 
" I think she used rat her strong 
language in describiI\g it _ Give the 
mustard a shove, will you ?" 
A st rong lower valley high school 
team from Sunnyside i)1v:i,ded the lo~ 
cal high school camp and handed the 
Bulldogs a decisive drubbing. Th e 
score was 25 to 0. Tonkin, new coach 
of Sunnyside, and former W. S. C. 
star , fielded a fine working team. 
Their passing attack netted thE?m long 
gains which resulted in all of their 
t ouchdowns. The Bulldog s put up a 
stubborn fight t hr ough out the game 
but were ou1~classed by the lower 
valley team. 
m .............. :f j~~~~k ........ ..... m==~s=_I 
Corner Fourth a nd Pearl St reets 
P HONE MAIN 73 
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We Welcme St uden t Accounts 
Ellensbur g - - - Washington [ 
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PERMANE NT WAVING $5.50 
S•hampooing and F ingerwaving $1 
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone Black 5311 
315 N. Main 
. : 
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I 'fennisRackets I 
i i 
Priced From 
$4 TO $15 
Last week Neal Eddy made this 
statement to the . writer-Ellensburg 
has nothing on the ball! Their l)howing 
against P . L. C. was pitiful-Oh, yes, 
there's plenty of material, but th·en, 
th~y fail to click, that means only one 
thing-;--lack of leadership and dissen-. 
sion in the ranks I am thoroughly fa-
miiiar with thei~ plays and then we 
will know whe~ they are comng be-
cause the guards and the half backs 
point every move. I am confident t hat 
we will win by _a n overwhelming score. 
NehL. ........... ......... ):,H .................. Linden next play an~ Ellensburg r eceived the 
It f f lve d S tton add d [3•••••••••n111111110111111u1•••••••n•••l••••••••••••••••••••••••••••lil P. J acbsori. ......... ... )1H ................ McKay pena Y 0 7ar s . . u e yards and Idaho returned the ball 
Tennis Balls 
50c M. Davidson ... , ...... F ................ ...... Exley on~ ya rd on a lme buck and McKay 14 yards t o the 34-yar d line. I daho I gamed two _on a sneak _play through ,gained one yar d on a wide end run 
_ the weak side of the !m e. Sanders a nd failed to gain on a reverse. Linden 
'W' 1-LDCATS li\RU·B :ga ine sceven and a half yards on a int ercept ed an Idaho pass on the 3n-JJ l r everse pl~y to place the ball on the yard line. EJlensbur~ g~ined one .yard 
~ • · • · < l four-ya rd lme. On t he next play Idaho on an out of bounds piay and Lindetl 
We may n ot know poetry 
We may n ot know p-rose 
But we know food of Quality 
And we are a lways on our to'es. 
Sunset Tea Room 
Try Our 30c Lunch 
' E 
I 
The boys are in better shape than 
they were at Tacoma and it looks as 
thbugh Eddy's prediction will not be 
fulfilled. N ea! Eddy is a former Wild-
cat gridder turned out during Sand-
berg's regime. 
ID A·HO FROSH 26-0 I was off side ~nd Ellensbur g ret!ei~ed ad,ded two more yards off t ackle . Val- : 
.half of t~e d1stanc~ t o t he ~,oal !m e. dason, Ellensbur g quar terback, gained Across from Normal Library 
___ Sut ton failed _to gam on a lme buck. 14 yards on a .r everse. Exley dr ove ~ I Paulson substituted f or Fuller and on t hrough the line f or 13 yardS and IB 1111111mnm 1111111111n 11m111111m11111111 111 m 11t1t11m111 n 11Gi I Ell;~;;;;:;~~ I 
Linden, V aldason, Exley \ t he next P,lay went ?ver ~or the second added three more on t he next play. ' ·ro~D'S STUDIO . 
• I touchdown. s_ut phm failed to make The t hird quar t er -ended with the 
Star as Wildcats Humble . the t r y f or nmnt. ball in Ellensburg's posse!ision on the Fiv~ Gift P-hotos fo.r Ten Cents e ....................... ~ ............................................... ~ 
Idaho kicked off to E llensburg and sev(';n -yard line. Exley gained s ix Vandal Babes Paulson, playing saf et y, r etu:ned the ya rds n a l in~ buck and On the ne'ft 13 .. -. .............................................. u . ........ 11 ................. . .. ..... ........ ....... ........... . ................... .................... EJ 
i ball 38 ya rds t o the 40-y~rd lme. Sut- play drove over fpr a t ouchdown. T he E ~ 
Big Game Coming Tomorrow 
School ,o;pirit!-The same old thing 
comes to the fore every fall! Th'! spirit 
of this school is t errible·. The player s 
t urn out every n ight in any k ind of 
wea t her fighting for places on t he 
squad so that t hey may f ight for the 
pr estige and honor of Ellen sburg Nor-
mal-and then, when the game comes 
what happens ? Are there any sen d-
offs, pep r a llies and t h ings of th-; like, 
when the team leaves for games afar? 
Are most of the students dead waiting 
for the undertaker to bury them ? They 
might as well be for all the interest 
that they show! 
I t on made one yard on a lme buck ·and t r y for point wa s missed : FOR YOUR ROOM 5 
on the next at tempt Ellensburg furn- · . · . !i. The strong Idaho Fr osh evelen · bl d b t d Cl h 1 . , d t Idaho kicked off over the goal lm" = 
weakend early in the first period be- ! Ide h, , u 20recovder1o; · doulgd hnckj{~ k do and Ellensbur g r eceived t he ball on A BEAlJTIFUL PLAQUE OR SILHOUETTE 
. , a o s . -yar me a n a o 1c ·e · E ll b k " k d :: for the powerful offens" of the Wild- . t ·Ell b , 40 d 1. Th f " t th e 20yard !me. ens urg ic e ~ 
- 1 o ens urg s -yar m"'. e IrS Id h f h t h d -
cats in t he h omecoming game at the · ha lf ended ~ith the ba ll in E llen s- and a 0 umbl~d t e ca c an an We Carry a Complete Stock ;;. 
Rodeo f ield las t Saturday afternoon b , 40 d 1. Ellensburg player r ecovered the ball ~ 
· u rg s -yar me. Id h ' 45 d l " F 11 · . d 3' The lit tle blond giant named Valda.son Second Half o_n a o s -yar me. u er game 5 
started the scoring by a forty yard . f ive yar ds off tackle. An Idaho player R· tzk ' St d • -S 
E llensburg kicked off and Idaho re- b au e s u lO 3 r un for a touchdown. The Frosh's only interfered with th e Ellens urg pass ~: 
threat came when an Idaho man re- t urn ed t~e ball to the 20-yard line_ r<eceiver on t h e next play and t}le of-
covered a fumble and ran 45 yards. , They gamed four yards on an ~nd ficials ruled the pass com,Plete at the Photographers for Your All-American Annuals 1927-28-29 § 
Ell b k" k d ff t ~d h n d run but lost 15 yards on th -; n ext pay point where the foul was committed. I ~ ~ 
ens urg IC. e o O ~ a O '"'1: because of a bad pass from the cen- :Ellensburg lost one yard but gained EJir11t: 1111r11111111111t1••••• •••• • •• 1 • •••••t•••••••1••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••• 1 • 1 •••• • •• 1• • •••1:1 • •• • •• • ••••••••••••t••••••1•••••• • •••••• •1••~••••••11111118 
the next few mmutes were spent m Id h k " k d t ·t 35 d r· 
. . . . t-er a o 1c e o I s -var ine. 15 th t 1 E l · d t "'"'""".~~~~~~~"'"'""""'~~"""'~"""'"""'"""'"'"'"...,...,_,,_ ___ _,.., _ _. __ _ trymg to fmd weaknesses and m kick- - · • . on e nex p ay. x eY game wo -·· -"" · ---- -~. ----------- --------
. L" d th El1 b k" k r E llensburg :fumbled on the f irst play yards on a line buck and McKay add-
* * * * 
mg. m en, e ~ ens urg ic e., , and Idaho recovered on its· 30-yard ed 13 yards foi· a first down on t he held the advantage over the Idah o man. , Id h ff ·d f. t 
. . h marker. a o was o s1 e on IrS d r· E 1 d Where are all the students when Fmally it loi;ked as ihoug Idaho d 1 t f" d It t . d one yar me. x ey rove over on a 
t he home games· are played ? How was going to get a break. They rocov- ' play an . os . iv.e yar s. . "ne a line buck for the fourth touchdown. 
d f bl d k . 1 Ell b. , pass which was mcomplete and lost S tt b t"t t f E 1 k" k d about the cheer ing ? Does anyone ere a · um e ·1c' . O)l ens urg s h 1 . k d u on, su s 1 u e or x ey, ic e 
h l ' th. t f" d r b . t th t two yards on a r everse. Ida o nc e t he goal for the extra point . know the yells-or t e Payers ir Y ·ive yar _me, u on e n~x out to the 50-yar d line. Linden made 
names? Who makes th e r uns? Listen, play Idah o lost f ifteen yards and f ive f " d f f , kl d ,, .1 d t Idaho kicked off over the goal line 
folks 1 • Arise to the situatio~ show I more on t he second p-!ay. Idaho punted iv.c yar ·5 0 cac Ee Ian ·::1 ed · 0 and Ellensburg received the ball on 
· ' Ell b d y Id 1 · gam on a r everse. • x ey game six some snunk a nd fire-find out who to • ens urg an a a.son, P aymg d f k r b k d th t he 20-yard line Ellensburg gained 
t he pla;~rs ar"-give them ; ome good right· ha lfback for Ellensburg, t ook yar s ~n a ~- ~ me uc ~n on L" e one yard on two ·plays and kickde on 
wor ds cheers ~ and slaps on the back t he kick. on his for ty ya rd lin -; and next Pddayd, w. icht was an end r uEnll m- t he third down to Idaho's 37-yard line. 
' ' · . ,, . den a e e1g more yar s. ens- · 
Let them know that you are beh ind behmd per ,ect int erference ran for a b d t h . d ·t Idaho tried pass which was in trecept-
them for t hey are giving all they can touchdown. Sutphin failed to conver t u rgt seemteth" 0 t ave gf·atihn e 1 s nblO- ed by Sanders but E llensburg was off 
· · d k" k men um a is s age o e ga me e-for you and Ellensburg Normal An for t he extra pomt. I aho 1c ed to . . h 1 . th Id- side and t he play was called back. 
· - · · ca use 1t was openmg o es m e a.-
accolade is theirs-give it to them ' Ellensburg and after a f ew · lme plays h f d 11 t · .11 M K · . d Idaho made one yar d on a wide end 
· · · o orwar wa a W ) c ay game 
" * * * t hre·e yards on a weak· side play. Lin- run and t ook t ime out. On the next 
THE GAME IS FRIDAY! the student body. He deserves a high den a<l4ed t~ree more. , of~ tackle anci' pja y Idah<;> gained fjve yards ~~ough 
The Crimson "W" Club! At this time pl.ace !)n· the student' ran\<:s. H~ should ExleY gained f;ive yarQ~ on a line buck. the center of t he line and were held 
this subject deserves some m·ention. be accorded an qvation and not laugh- L!~den made l .(i yards on ari off tackl,e fr no gain ort the second attempt. Ida-
The fall initiation is now on You will ter. The V'arsity . lefu!r ma'n' should reverse t o place the ball on Idahos ho completed a pass f or 25 yards and 
notice the pledges pro'menading tl\e be rated high by· his felfow students. six yard line. E xley .gained one ya rd on ~he · next thr ee plays gained ten. 
campus performing a ssin:ne tasks for Iq other schools, .~ '.be a letter "".illner and' then two yar ds on line bucks. yards~ They lost five yar~s on' an end 
the members. You have probably no- is considered as being a large honor- Ellensburg fumbled on the next play run. Paulson fntercepted a· pass on 
ticed .them and gained many a good t he men hold some sway on the cam- and an Idaho player recovered and .the 25-yard line. After two a ttempts 
laugh• over their antics and hacks re- p~s. Th.e , Club to which they belong \ st a rted for a touchdown but Exley, E l- t o gain E ll0mburg kick ed. Idaho lost 
ceived. Here we come to the point. Is is a large factor in camp-us ac~ivities len~burg fullback , caught him on E l- seven yards ·on two at t empts to gain 
all this fair to the athlete? Is this sor t and life of the student. Jensbur g 's 39-yar d line. E llensbl1rg's yardage and an incompleted 11as11 forc-
of thing causing the students t o look To sum this all up--why can't t his line t ightened and Idaho gained one ed them to kick Sanders gained four 
up to the club members or has it the I sor t of thing be with us-Let Crimson yard on two plays. A pa ss wa s incom- yards off t a ckle but was held for no 
reverse effect? . "W" take a leading part in the drama plete and Idah o kicked over the goal ga in on the next lay. The game end-
The athlete who wins a let ter is Pn ! nf school lfe instead of being back- line. Ellensburg now had t he ball "d with . the h~ll on Ida ho's 32-yard 




GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEA,R TIRES LUBRICATION SERVICE 
CAR WASHING BATTERY SERVICE 
. . . . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
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Buxton's You have tried the r est , ' '=· 
. Now try the best. -
SHOE REPAIRING Phone Black 4582 
Where Quality and Prices Meet 
Why Not Buy a Shine Ticket and Save? 






" We Olli For and Deliver Student Trade Our Specialty : 
Cor. Third and Pearl Streets Schult z's Old Stand ~ 
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.THE CAMPUS CRIER ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-a~,~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
AT DUSK JUNIOR HIGH I 
During the ~~s--:-. ~-l~~,:;~h~ I rnd you m~~~t8i1~t~~!~et cool du'k J, C.PENNEY C Q 
Junior High school last Friday, Oc- J And notice the quiet, solemn hush? D E p A R T M E N 
Activities Club 
by Philomena Lenska, social commis-
~ioner, to take charge of the assembly 
program which Sue Lombard will pre-
sent on November 3, are: Alice Van 
Leunen. chairman; Dorothy Duncan, 
Eleanor Bausano, Ruth McDonald, and 
tober 16. the students staged a safety A stillness so deep' you could almost l T S T 0 R E 
first program· consisting of a short l hear i t, Ellensburg, Washington Men's Club 
The Men's Club has decided to buy 
several new magazines for the recre-
ation room. A committee has been 
appointed to look into the matter and 
to secure the most reasonable rates 
p'ossible. If these magazines are taken 
care of the club will continue to pur-
chase them. 
play emphasizing safety and caution, \ And often it seemed that you really t;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
and musical numbers offered by the sh'ould fear it. 
orchestra and by several individuals as 
soloists. As you sit in the qui1et, still, sweet 
dusk 
Meriam Barr. 
* * * * By this time ail the student teach- Do your thoughts come in and de-
M ' R · d I ers in the Junior High school are stroy the hush? 
en _s est ence. I quite active in classroom proceedings, Do they take on the forms of silent OTTO D. FALTUS 
* * * * 
Thursday evenmg, preparat10ns w~~e I and all report satisfactory progress in I shadows 
made to take ca~e of gues~s and v1s1- their teaching. Practice teaching in the And glide to and fro through quiet 
tors <tt the residence durmg Home- I Ellensburg Junior High school a typi- meadows? _ History Club Super Service Station 
coming. A motion was carried to buy cal school enables student te~hers to 
a r~gist~3:tion ~ook to ke~p the record solve cla~sroom problems. and to di- Are t·hey beautiful figures 
of all v1s1tors m the residence. . rect the learning process. This train- white, 
The Herodoteans assembled at a 
sp·ecial meeting Tuesday night for the 
purpose of electing new members in-
to the club. Membership is limited to 
twenty-five, and these persons must 
maintain a good grade average while 
in school here· or drop out of the or-
ganization. New members must have 
grades abo~e average 
Mr. Ho~~es spoke for a fe:V mmutes ing is valuable as a preparation for That gleam with purity in the 
on t?e du.ies of the men durmg Home- later professional work night? 
commg, and about table manners to The student teacher~ this quarter Are they merry and gay as they 
be observed. are: Mildred Wise, Lilian Hovde, Julia glide on their way? 
:: ;: ;: : Marsh, Joan Cobbet, Erja Lonngren, And what did ·you ever hear them I 
·Mary Dion· Marguerite Sorenson, Ed- say? 
Goodrich Tires 
Tire Service 




\Vomen's League dy Olson, Frank Punches, Donald Reb- . . . J 
The council of the Women's League, han,, George Alverson, Fred Thomet, Or are th9,y shrouded m clmgrng .
1 
comµosed of Miss Jean McMorran, Melvin McDonald, Felix King Paul black 
Alma Bloch, Anna Anderson, Helen 1 Soll, Alex Horst, and Pat Bruh~. And boweg as if under a heavy pack? j 
Oil 
' 
The new members are to be initi-
ated next Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
Fish. This is an annual affair, and a 
club tradition. At ths meeting, the 
initiatees are to be given an impr.es-
sive acceptance into the club; then 
follows an evening of fun for all. 
Miley, Marguerite Sorenson, Irene Do they travel in sorrow along the I 
Babcock, and Marjorie Chaudoin, met ~11111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111••111cp ( 'vay, 
in Miss Coffin's .office on Tuesda! af- ~ Ellensburg Theatre ~ I And what did you eV'er hear thf!m say? 
ternoon. Committees were ap11·omted : : I 
Texaco Gasoline 
* * * * for the girls' mixer to be held Thurs- ~ Weekly Program ~ Whatever they look or do or say . 
day, October 22. Plans for the annual I ~ ~ As they silently glide along their way, 
At the meeting of the Press Club Snow Ball to be given December 5•
1 
§ THURS. _ FRIDAY _ SATUR. § No one knows but you of them, 
Press Club Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
Monday evening. the social program were discussed. _ Arrangements were _ ~ ~ Although they may come ag<iin and 
f th d. d I d f - Oct. 22 - 23 - 24 · o e yea.r was iscusse . t was n:a e or a Christmas . Pai;ty to be : ~ j again. 
decided- that the Press Club would given for the needy children of El- I "TRANSAL,ANTIC" -
sponser one ac;tivity a quarter. lensburg by the girls of W. S. N. s. 1 with · For when your thoughts destroy the 
Al Gerritz -was appointed chairman A tentative assembly was arranged for 1 hush 
of the social .committee to arrange the November 12 at which time an out- Edmund Lowe and Lois Moran _Of the sweet and quiet evening dusk, 
dates for the Club affairs. of-town speaker, who is well known in ~ They app·ear as silently as the day 
Elizabeth Dennis wa~ elected vice Ellensburg will give a travel talk. Sunday, Mon., Oct. 25 and 26 And glide still veiled and silent away. 
president. j The Women's League meetings will be SALLY O'EEILL in 
A rep-ort of the constitutional com- 'h eld the second and fourth Thursdays "THE BRAT" Crimson W Dance 
Saturday Night ~ ~ DAIRY mi~te.e was submitted by Carolyn ,. of each month. The second Thursday Prmce .. The amendm~nts were accept- there "'.ill be an assembl~ at 10:00 a. 
ea by the club. · m., while the last mee~mg of each 
* * * * month will be an informal mixer The 
TUES. - WED. OCT. 27 - 28 
Irene Delroy Jack Whiµng I ~ ~~ ~1•1 ........ 1111111111111111111••1111 111•11•1 .. 1111111111111111 1111111 ... t;J J ltfl..Pro R~\~~ ~ EARLE. ANDERSON MAIN 140 
Sue Lombard council will meet rrext on October 29 
with Miss McMorran at her home. 
Sue Lombard held a house meet ing 
Monday night, October 19, but little 
business was brought up for discus-· 
sion. 
Mrs. Davis explaine·d the new ruling 
that boys who escort a girl home from 
t ;:c library may come in from 9:30 
L a l 10. Alice Van Leunen made a re-
port on the plans of the assembly 
committee. 
Those appointed on the committee 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
(Continued from page One) 
MANY GRADS 
(Continued from page One) 
The first of a series _ of mixers will 
be given Thursday, October 22. from 
4:00 p. m. until 5:40 p. m. in the old 
gymnasium. Grls recreation classes 
will .be dismissed for this hour. The 
new girls will be guests of the up}'ler 
class girls. Committee chairmen for 
this first mixer will be: · Publicity, 
Polly Brown; program, Lauretta Hoff, 
dance music, Dorothy Duncan; re-
freshments, Mary Tjoss'em. 
Mrs. McConnell, Miss Coffin, Mr. Hol-
mes, Miss O'Leary, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephens. 
HOMECOMING 
EJ1111fll lllllllflflllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllltlllllllUflllltllltlllflllllUlllll1lllllllUllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllltlllJllllllllltlll e 
~ . ~ 
ASCOT SCARFS 
in brilliant autumn colors will add that needed note 
of interest to your fall costume. 
~ ...... _. __ _ _ 
$~.00 and $1.95 
- AT THE-
!' BURROUGHS STORE _ _ 
in 
"MEN OF THE SKY" 
~ W. J. MASILAN'S . ~ ~·· ~~~~~~~~r=~~~~~~~~ 
-
i CONFECTIONERY ~-; 
115 East Fourth St. 
Coming Soon ~ Sandwiches - Lunches - a 
Laurel & Hardy Laugh Riot 1 i Ice Cream - Tobaccos ~ I 
"PARDON US" ~ 18 """""'"""'""""'""'""""'"'"""'=:: ...... ::~. 
m,, ........................................ , ............................. 0 1 I 
· 1 ~=--====· '""H"'O""~"'L'h"YW'o"'n'"O'e'"O"B'D"'l"~'"~"':'"A'"5'N"6'E"5"R'l"S .."& ...... ;1 r:l (;]11u111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111 
Galvin's Super Service 
"=====: - DYERS SEIBERLING TIRES 
-
'===·_,- 109 West Sixth Street Ellens.burg, Washington "There's a Difference" 
You Can Qet Almost Anything 
You Want at The 
CAMPUS NOOK 
School Supplies Always In Stock 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
Dad Straight 
Yours To Please 
Corner Eighth and Walnut 
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109 West Fourth St 
~ Normal Studen.~s v.r dco~e i I Visit Our :;t :a~:sfor Prizes 
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After the Game Drop· In at 
Schultz' s for LUNCHES, 
OANDIES, ICE CREAM 
SCHULTZ'S 
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i : E JEWELRY CLOCKS§ 
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~ CARTER TRANSFER ! 
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' 106 West ~?u:th Street ----=' Phone Main 91 
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-GO TO- § 
Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ 
For Athletic and Sports Equipment a 
411 North Pearl St. ~ 
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A Complete Stock of 
WINCHESTER 
ROLLER SKATES 
E ~ iiewel~~a,:~t~~~!~~s~~raver ~ Ramsay Hardware Co. 
~ §t :: ~ 
E WATCHES SILVERWARE § § : 
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~ . I~ PERMANENT WAVING § ~ WEBSTER'S I~ $5.00 AND UP ~ 
§ SMOKE HOUSE E Marcelling - Haircutting - Wet and~ ~ ~ Dr y Finger Waving - Henna ~ 
~ W. F. WEBSTE R ~ Packs - Shamj>ooing - § 
1 
~ ~ , Facials and Mani- § 
- - curing ~ Hot Lunches Magazines _ § CINDERELLA 
§ Toba ccos Billiards =:_:: ~ ~ § BEAUTY 
~ RETURNS ON ~ SHOP 
: ALL ATHLETIC CONTESTS : 117 East Fourth Street ~ : § PHONE MAIN 178 
Latest In Costume Jewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thom_son 
-~ Wtttchmaker - Jeweler - Engraver~ 
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. RINGLET ~ 
PERMANENT WA VE ~ 
All Lines of Beauty Culture 
GRACE MAHAN 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Call Main 129 
In Kreidel's Style Shop 
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A GOOD PLACE FOR THA':l:' 
Shoe Shine 
Stand at 
MOTOR COACH DEPOT 
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YOUR DRUG STORE E 
If You Can Find It In a Drug Store~ 
WE HAVE IT ; E 
315 North Pearl St. r.IAIN 117 E 
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Moved to 
Crystal Gardens 
508 North Pearl 
Black 4321 
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~ ~ ~ CAT'S ~1!.~AMAS ~ 
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-::~~:I PHONE MAIN 196 410 North Pine St. 
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Typewriters 
All Makes 
Sales - Rentals - Repairs§ 
Special Student Rental ~ 
Rates i 
~ 8 Olympia Bldg. Red 4091 ~ 
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The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
ITHE K.M~~ ~!UNDRY! 
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